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The wide use of information technology to promote the process of economic 
globalization, accelerates the world economic market formation. In the China power industry, 
even though information technology has the promotion, but with the expansion of the scale of 
the enterprise, many enterprise the information construction can't keep up with the demand of 
modern enterprise management. This article on the X company assets to manage 
informatization to carry on the discussion and the research. From the electric power 
enterprise characteristics and the trend of the development of the enterprise information, 
based on the whole life cycle of assets as the main body, combined with the assets and assets 
in enterprise production process of the role of the whole life cycle of assets to happen in 
various business activities of comprehensive, complete and unified planning, and puts 
forward Suggestions of assets management information. 
Asset management system including system management, assets management system, 
group resource subsystem, integrated query system. System assets, change, add scrapped by 
the Department, the post 's circulation is generated corresponding to the fixed assets card, at 
the same time the corresponding change information. Through business documents to be 
presented to automatically generate accounting vouchers, thus realizing the enterprise assets 
management. The system can set different business processes, different document format, 
which is convenient for the system of assets information collection and query classification. 
System information can be associated with the original information resources docking, realize 
the mutual exchange of needed products data. At the same time, the system testing, the 
existing problems of the system and further optimized the improvement suggestions were put 
forward. 
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机管理软件应用予以取代，使管理工作的 “ 手 ”伸长， “ 眼”变亮， 透明度增加，
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